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Abstract:  
 
Environmental conditions experienced by aquatic organisms are archived in biogenic carbonates such 
as fish otoliths, bivalve shells and coral skeletons. These calcified structures present an accretionary 
growth and variations in optical properties (color or opacity) that are used to reconstruct time. 
However, full and reliable exploitation of the information extracted from these structures is often limited 
as the metabolic processes that control their growth and optical properties are poorly understood. 
Here, we propose a new modeling framework that couples both the growth of a biogenic carbonate 
and its optical properties with the metabolism of the organism. The model relies on well-tested 
properties of the Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) theory. It is applied to otoliths of the Bay of Biscay 
anchovy Engraulis encrasicolus, for which a DEB model has been previously developed. The model 
reproduces well-known otolith patterns and thus provides us with mechanisms for the metabolic 
control of otolith size and opacity at the scale of an individual life span. Two original contributions 
using this framework are demonstrated. (1) The model can be used to reconstruct the temporal 
variations in the food assimilated by an individual fish. Reconstructing food conditions of past and 
present aquatic species in their natural environment provides key ecological information that can be 
used to better understand population dynamics. (2) We show that non-seasonal checks can be 
discriminated from seasonal checks, which is a well-recognized problem when interpreting fish 
otoliths. We suggest further developments of the model and outline the experimental settings required 
to test this new promising framework.   
 
 
Keywords: Otolith, Calcification, Metabolism, Bioenergetic model, Food re-construction, Dynamic 
Energy Budget theory. 
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INTRODUCTION39

Calcified structures of aquatic species are remarkable archives of individual40

life histories and environmental conditions of past and present species. Based41

on increments that are periodically formed, age, growth, temperature condi-42

tions or migrations patterns can be successfully reconstructed (e.g. Quinn43

et al. 1998, Tsukamoto et al. 1998, Schone et al. 2005). Although δ15N anal-44

ysis of bulk otolith material is difficult (Elsdon et al. 2010), some authors45

also successfully reconstructed individual trophic position from otolith iso-46

topic composition (Rowell et al. 2010). Extracting new information such as47

temporal variations of assimilated food would represent a remarkable new ex-48

ploitation of these biogenic carbonates. Knowledge of temporal variations in49

food conditions could for instance contribute to a better understanding of the50

dynamics of a population.51

A reliable interpretation of these calcified structures relies, however, on our52

understanding of biomineralization processes and how metabolism and en-53

vironmental conditions control these processes. In fish and bivalve species,54

a strong link between carbonate growth and somatic growth has long been55

demonstrated (Campana 1990, Cerrato 2000). But it is well recognized that56

growth is not the only metabolic control of carbonate formation. Otolith and57

shell growth can be decoupled from somatic growth (Campana 1990, Lewis &58

Cerrato 1997). Slow-growing individuals have somewhat larger otoliths than59

fast-growing individuals of the same length, which can result in biased back-60

calculations of growth (Campana 1990). Moreover, a clear link between pre-61

cipitation rate and metabolic rate has been established in corals (Al-Horani62

et al. 2005), bivalves (Lewis & Cerrato 1997) and fish (Wright et al. 2001).63
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The objectives of the present study are twofold. First, we investigate how64

metabolism controls the formation of biogenic carbonates from a bioenergetic65

modeling perspective. We explore in particular how starvation events may gen-66

erate variations in carbonate optical properties and alter the seasonal deposi-67

tion patterns. Second, we take advantage of the fact that carbonate formation68

not only depends on somatic growth but on other metabolic processes and69

aim to demonstrate that not only growth but individual feeding history can70

be reconstructed from optical properties and growth measurements of biogenic71

carbonates.72

Our new approach benefits from the conceptual and quantitative framework of73

the Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) theory for metabolic organization (Kooi-74

jman 2010). This general theory describes the uptake and use of energy by75

an organism according to its environment throughout its life cycle to achieve76

growth and reproduction. It has been successfully applied to bivalves (e.g.77

van der Veer et al. 2006, Pouvreau et al. 2006), fish (e.g. van der Veer et al.78

2001, Bodiguel et al. 2009, Pecquerie et al. 2009) and corals (Muller et al.79

2009) but is applied for the first time to the formation of a specific body part.80

The conceptual step that leads to a DEB-based model for biogenic carbonates81

is to consider them as metabolic ‘products’ (Kooijman 2010). The formation82

of any ’product’ in the context of the DEB theory can potentially be linked83

to all metabolic functions such as maintenance but also growth and assimila-84

tion (Kooijman 2010). Here, as investigated by Hüssy & Mosegaard (2004) for85

otoliths of juvenile cod, we propose to link both the amount of material that86

precipitates and its optical properties to the metabolism of the organism. But,87

in contrast to the former, the present approach is parameter-sparse and simple88

in view of the number of patterns captured by the model over the lifespan of89
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an individual.90

In this paper, we first present the bioenergetic model for biogenic carbon-91

ate formation together with the food reconstruction method we developed.92

The model is then applied to the formation of fish otoliths and is validated93

by its ability to reproduce known patterns of otolith growth and opacity. Our94

method for the reconstruction of individual growth and feeding history is then95

evaluated from model simulations of individuals experiencing different food96

environments but presenting visually similar otoliths. We finally discuss the97

potential contributions of our new framework. It first provides a way to bet-98

ter understand the complex interplay between metabolic and environmental99

controls of biogenic carbonate formation. But it also provides an opportunity100

to extract new key information from these labor-intensive data: the temporal101

variations of the food assimilated by individuals throughout their life cycle. We102

discuss the further model developments and the experimental data required103

to fully develop and validate this new promising method.104

MATERIALS AND METHODS105

Standard DEB model Dynamic Energy Budget (DEB) theory describes106

the rate at which an organism assimilates and utilizes energy and mass through-107

out its life cycle as a function of its state and its environment (i.e. food density108

and temperature) for maintenance, growth, development and reproduction109

(Fig. 1a; Nisbet et al. 2000, Sousa et al. 2008, Kooijman 2010). An individual110

is described by three state variables: the reserve energy E (J), the structural111

volume V (cm3) and the reserve energy available for reproduction at the adult112

stage ER (J). Stage transitions from embryo to juvenile and juvenile to adult113
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occur at fixed structural volumes: at Vb, the individual starts feeding; at Vp,114

allocation to maturity is redirected to reproduction (subscripts b and p refer115

to birth and puberty respectively).116

Three energy fluxes determine the dynamics of the state variables: assim-117

ilation pA, growth pG and dissipation pD (Fig. 1a). The assimilation pro-118

cess A transforms food into reserve and metabolic products (e.g. faeces and119

CO2) (Fig. 1b,c). The growth process G transforms reserve into structure and120

metabolic products (e.g. CO2). The dissipation processes D transform reserve121

into metabolic products (e.g. CO2) and energy used for maintenance and devel-122

opment processes. Somatic maintenance has priority over growth. In prolonged123

starvation conditions, i.e. when somatic maintenance costs cannot be covered124

by reserve energy, an adult can mobilize reserves previously allocated to re-125

production (ER) to cover these somatic maintenance costs (Pouvreau et al.126

2006, Pecquerie et al. 2009). But an individual would die if it is a juvenile, i.e.127

has no reproduction buffer, or if the reproduction buffer cannot cover somatic128

maintenance costs. Equations of the model are provided in Table 1 (Eqs. 5-17)129

; these equations are given for scaled state variables with no energy dimension130

(see Pecquerie et al. 2009).131

[Fig. 1 about here.]132

Biogenic carbonate formation Our objective is to link the accretion133

formation of a biogenic carbonate, i.e. the amount of material that precipitates134

as well as some optical properties of this material (opacity or color), to the135

metabolism of an organism. Our main assumption is that biogenic carbonates136

can be defined as metabolic “products” in the context of the DEB theory137
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(Fig. 1d). Like mammal hairs, or tree bark, biogenic carbonates do not require138

maintenance. Hence they cannot be considered as part of the structural volume139

V of an individual. They are also not readily available for growth or somatic140

maintenance and thus cannot be part of the reserve E.141

We assume that there is no remobilization of material once precipitated. Such142

remobilization, or dissolution, has only been suggested in extremely stressful143

conditions in otoliths (Mugiya & Uchimura 1989) and in anaerobic conditions144

for bivalves (Rhoads & Lutz 1980).145

Product formation can be expressed as a weighted sum of the three organizing146

fluxes: assimilation, growth and dissipation (Kooijman 2010). The change in147

volume VC of a calcified structure C is thus given by:148

d

dt
VC =

1

{pAm}(vApA + vGpG + vDpD) (1)149

with vi (i = A,G,D) the coefficients (cm d−1) of the assimilation A, growth150

G and dissipation D contributions. Some of these coefficients can be zero151

as shown in Fig. 1b for faeces production for instance which is coupled to152

assimilation only. As in Pecquerie et al. (2009), fluxes are scaled by {pAm},153

the maximum surface-area specific assimilation rate, to remove the energy154

dimension. This scaling reduces the number of parameters to estimate; the155

flux equations in Table 2 are simplified when scaled by {pAm}.156

The contributions from the three organizing fluxes have different chemical157

compositions (Kooijman 2010) and may therefore contribute differently to the158

optical properties of the carbonate structure. The contribution of transforma-159

tion i (= A,D, G) to the opacity (or color) of the newly precipitated material160
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Oi is defined by:161

Oi(t) = αi
vipi

∑

j=A,D,G

vjpj

(2)162

Constants αi can be set such that O (=
∑

i Oi) values range between 0 and 1.163

We compare the properties of our model with stylized empirical patterns (cen-164

sus Sousa et al. 2008), i.e. patterns common to a range of taxa that we as-165

sume have similar underlying mechanisms (Table 1). As we apply the model166

to otolith formation, stylized empirical patterns for otolith formation can also167

be found in Table 1. Our approach is summarized in Fig. 2. Accordingly, the168

simulation of individual growth, carbonate growth and opacity as functions of169

temperature and food is referred as the ’forward’ mode (Fig. 2a). The ’back-170

ward’ mode, described in the following section, refers to the reconstruction of171

food and carbonate growth from carbonate features (e.g. opacity values along172

a given transect) (Fig. 2b).173

[Fig. 2 about here.]174

Reconstructing growth and food conditions The ’backward’ mode al-175

lows reconstructing the age of an individual, its growth trajectory L(t) and the176

scaled functional response f(t), using opacity O (or color) measured along a177

transect LC of the carbonate structure (Fig. 2). We make the following assump-178

tions: (i) the parameters in Table 2 are known (i.e. previously estimated) for a179

given reference temperature T1 together with the coefficients vi (i = A,D, G),180

(ii) the temperature experienced by the individual is known, and (iii) the181

carbonate structure is isomorphic and the relationship between the transect182

length of the carbonate structure LC and its volume VC is known: VC = (δCLC)3,183
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with δC the carbonate structure shape coefficient.184

The reconstruction is defined as the determination of the feeding values min-185

imizing the square deviation between the observed and the predicted opacity186

(or color) values. This minimization is carried out using a forward gradient-187

based approach: At each step, given current estimates of the state variables188

V , the structural volume, and e, the scaled reserve density, at time tk, we189

estimate the scaled functional response fk that minimize the square deviation190

between predicted and observed (LC(k+1), Ok+1) using Eqs 12, 13, 18 and 19191

(Table 2). We obtain Vk+1 and ek+1. This method requires an initialization for192

V , e and t at the first data point (LC, O). This initialization depends on the193

application and is detailed below for fish otoliths. Given estimated series f , we194

can deduce the scaled food density x(t) the organism experienced as follows:195

x(t) =
X(t)

K
=

f(t)

1− f(t)
(3)196

with X the food density and K the saturation constant.197

All computations for the reconstruction are done with the routine o2f in198

toolbox ’animal’ of the software package ’DEBtool’ for Octave and Matlab.199

The package is freely downloadable from200

http://www.bio.vu.nl/thb/deb/deblab/.201

Application to fish otoliths Our model for biogenic carbonates is applied202

to the formation of a sagitta, the largest otolith among the three otolith pairs203

located in the inner ear of fish. Our assumption to consider otolith as a product204

is fully consistent with Wright et al. (2001) and Yamamoto et al. (1998),205

who showed a close correlation between otolith growth and O2 consumption206
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rates (S2,Table 1). DEB theory also implies that, as product formation, O2207

consumption can be expressed as a weighted sum of assimilation, dissipation208

and growth processes (Kooijman 2010).209

We assume that assimilation does not contribute to otolith accretion, i.e. vA =210

0 (Eq. 18, Table 2), as short starvation periods do not modify otolith accretion211

rate (S5, Table 1, Neat et al. 2008). Thus, opacity can be expressed as follows:212

O =
αGvGpG + αDvDpD

vGpG + vDpD

(4)213

To reproduce translucent bands during slow-growing periods (S8, Table 1),214

we choose the simplest form of the opacity function, i.e. αG = 1 and αD = 0215

(Eq. 19, Table 2). Thus, opacity is decreasing when growth is slowing down216

and opacity is equal to zero when the individual ceases growth, i.e. when217

pG = 0. Although choosing such a simple opacity function removes one pa-218

rameter (αD), it impedes the reconstruction of the feeding conditions when219

the individual is not growing (in structure). In this case, i.e. when pG = 0, we220

can only state that the scaled functional response f is lower than V 1/3/Lm221

(Eq. 13) but we cannot estimate its value. The value f = V 1/3/Lm corresponds222

to the minimum food level required to cover somatic maintenance costs; below223

this level, we assume that maintenance costs are covered by the reserves pre-224

viously allocated to reproduction if available (Pouvreau et al. 2006, Pecquerie225

et al. 2009). If no reserves are available, the individual dies.226

Regarding initialization, a simple approach is to start from a stage transition227

for which the average length L is documented. Here, we consider the length228

at the initiation of feeding (referred as birth) Lb (Table 2). If a specific check229

can be attributed to initiation of feeding in larval otolith (e.g. Rae et al. 1999,230
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Lee & Kim 2000), otolith radius at birth LOb is known. The scaled reserve231

density at birth eb is obtained by minimizing the square deviation between232

the observed and the predicted opacity Ob (Eq. 19, Table 2). The average233

water temperature at the peak of the spawning period can be taken as the234

temperature at birth Tb as a first approximation.235

Application to the Bay of Biscay anchovy We apply the model to the236

Bay of Biscay anchovy (Engraulis encrasicolus), which is a small pelagic fish237

species with a short life-span (4 years). Adult and juvenile data were collected238

during Ifremer spring acoustic surveys (PEL.2001 to 2005) and autumn sur-239

vey (JUVESU1999) respectively. Individual data on length (Total Length, TL,240

nearest 5 mm), age (in days for juveniles, in number of winters for adults, e.g.241

a Group-1 (G1) individual experienced one winter) and otolith radius (near-242

est µm) were measured. Data collection and measurement methods are fully243

described in Petitgas & Grellier (2003) and Allain et al. (2003). As anchovy244

otoliths are observed in reflected light (Cermeño et al. 2003, e.g.), translucent245

bands appear dark in our simulations (Fig. 2).246

Parameters of the DEB model for anchovy growth and reproduction (Table247

2) are taken from Pecquerie et al. (2009). We only need to estimate three new248

parameters: δO, the otolith shape coefficient and vG and vD, the coefficients249

associated with growth and dissipation respectively (Table 2). We need to250

estimate δO to relate otolith radius (observation) to otolith volume (model251

variable): VO = (δOLO)3. We use WO = dVO(δOLO)3, with WO the otolith252

weight (g), and dVO = 2.9 g cm−3 its density (Carlström 1963). For a 12 cm253

(Standard Length SL) anchovy, which corresponds to a 14 cm (TL) (Wysokin-254

ski 1986), Lychakov & Rebane (2005) found WO = 0.002402g. Using the linear255
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relationship we find for adult Bay of Biscay anchovy LO = 0.0402 + 0.0082L256

(r2 = 0.77, p < 0.001, n = 3452), we obtain an average otolith radius LO =257

0.155 cm and a shape coefficient δO = 0.6.258

To estimate vG and vD, we simulate the body growth and otolith growth of259

a G3 individual and we minimize the difference between the observed average260

otolith radius LO (cm) at a given length L (cm) and the predicted value at261

the sampling date (June 1st). The same environmental conditions (Fig. 3 a,b)262

and the same initial conditions at metamorphosis on August 1st (t = 0) as in263

Pecquerie et al. (2009) are used: L(0) = 4 cm, e(0) = f(0) and UR(0) = 0264

cm2d. The initial otolith radius, i.e. at metamorphosis, LO(0) = 0.06 cm is265

obtained from the linear relationship between otolith radius and individual266

length fitted to juvenile data in the range 3.5 to 4.5 cm (LO = 0.0203L−0.0239,267

n = 34, r2 = 0.825, Pecquerie 2008, Fig. 1.10). To compare simulations with268

observations, we compute the length and the otolith radius of the individual269

at the sampling date (June 1st). We compare the predicted otolith radius270

with the average otolith radius observed for fish of the same length using the271

linear relationship we find for adult Bay of Biscay anchovy mentioned above:272

LO = 0.0402 + 0.0082L.273

[Fig. 3 about here.]274

Simulation design In Simulation 1, we study the opacity pattern of an275

otolith transect from an individual that experienced the seasonal temperature276

and food conditions used in the parameter estimation procedure (Fig. 3a,b).277

In Simulation 2, we compare the observed and predicted average otolith radius278

of individuals of the same lengths but different ages (G1 and G2, one and two279
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winters of age, respectively). We expect larger otolith radius in slow-growing280

individuals (G2) compared to fast-growing individuals (G1) of the same length281

(e.g. Campana 1990). We simulate the growth of 200 individuals. Individuals282

randomly hatch between April 1st and August 15th which corresponds to the283

spawning season of the Bay of Biscay anchovy population (Motos et al. 1996).284

Hatching dates were drawn from a normal distribution with mean June 1st
285

(Julian day 152) and standard deviation 25 days. We use the same seasonal286

temperature and food conditions as in Simulation 1 but some noise is intro-287

duced in each food and temperature trajectory. G1 and G2 individuals are288

caught at a random date in May, i.e. the period of annual Ifremer surveys. We289

then compute the average otolith radius per age and size class of these 200290

fish.291

In Simulation 3, we first investigate the conditions for formation of secondary292

structures, i.e. translucent bands that are not annual rings (Panfili et al. 2002),293

under starvation conditions (’forward’ mode, Fig. 2a). Second, we test the abil-294

ity of the ’backward’ mode to detect such secondary structures and differenti-295

ate otoliths with similar patterns. Two individuals are simulated: Individual296

1 hatches Year 0 late in the season (July 15th) while Individual 2 hatches ear-297

lier in the season (April 1st) the following year (Year 1). Initial conditions are298

set at the initiation of feeding: eb = f , Vb, URb = 0 and we set LOb = 0.001299

cm for both individuals, which is within the range of otolith radius observed300

for anchovy larvae at mouth opening(data from Allain et al. 2003). The two301

individuals experience the seasonal temperature conditions used in Simula-302

tion 1 (Fig. 3a). While Individual 1 experiences the food conditions used in303

Simulation 1 (Fig. 3b), Individual 2 experiences better food conditions but a304

sharp decrease in food conditions before its first winter (Fig. 5g,h). Sampling305
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date is June 1st of Year 3. The ’backward’ mode for the reconstruction of306

feeding history is then applied to both opacity profiles (Fig. 2b) and recon-307

structed feeding histories are compared with ‘experienced’ values (’forward’308

mode, Fig. 2a).309

RESULTS310

Decoupling between otolith and somatic growth311

A ’forward’ simulation of the model using realistic average environmental con-312

ditions (Figs. 3a,b) reproduces quantitatively well the observed otolith growth313

patterns of the Bay of Biscay anchovy (Figs. 3c, 4). The simulated individual314

has a length of ca. 17 cm and an otolith radius of 0.2 cm after three grow-315

ing periods (Fig. 3c) which is within the range of observed values, 0.16-0.21316

cm, for a 17-cm fish (Fig. 4a). However, the predicted otolith radius of small317

fish are smaller than observed (Fig. 4). The slope of the otolith radius-fish318

length (OR-FL) relationship is then larger than the observed slope, e.g. 0.011319

and 0.008 respectively for G1 individuals. The linear relationship between fish320

length and otolith radius is nonetheless well reproduced for a large range of321

anchovy lengths.322

Most interestingly, the decoupling between otolith and somatic growth is also323

quantitatively well reproduced (Fig. 4) although no constraint was added in324

the parameter estimation procedure to reproduce this observation. This decou-325

pling results in G2 (slow-growing) fish having larger otoliths than G1 (fast-326

growing) fish of the same length. In the data, 90% of the G1 and the G2327

individuals range between 11 and 16 cm and 13 and 18.5 cm, respectively. We328
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thus computed the average otolith radius for each 0.5 cm length class where329

G1 and G2 individuals are both observed (13-16 cm, Fig. 4a). We find signif-330

icant differences between average otolith radius of G1 and G2 individuals of331

the same length in the data (t-tests per length class had p-values p < 0.01).332

The model successfully reproduces the observed difference for each simulated333

length class (Fig. 4b). Average differences between otolith radius of fish of the334

same length but different ages are 75 µm in the data and 73 µm in the simula-335

tion. The variability in the otolith radius-fish length relationship is, however,336

lower in our simulation than in the observations as fewer individuals were337

simulated (Fig. 4b).338

[Fig. 4 about here.]339

Opacity patterns340

The model reproduces alternated opaque and translucent zones (Fig. 3d) as341

observed opacity patterns in anchovy otoliths (Cermeño et al. 2003). One may342

also notice an overall decrease of the opacity through ontogeny (Fig. 3d) which343

is commonly observed (Panfili et al. 2002).344

A particularly interesting feature of the model is its ability to generate sec-345

ondary structures. In Simulation 3, the two otoliths present three translucent346

zones and their radii are similar: 2.1 mm and 1.9 mm for Individual 1 and 2,347

respectively (Fig. 5c,d). These otoliths could both be interpreted as G3 individ-348

uals. However, the first translucent zone on the otolith transect of Individual349

2 corresponds to a secondary structure (Fig. 5b). This ’check’ was generated350

by stressful feeding conditions (thick arrow in Fig. 5h). During this period,351
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the fish stopped growing for 16 days while some translucent material was still352

deposited, which contributed to the growth of the otolith (Fig. 5b,f). It should353

be noted that early hatching date in the season associated with greater feeding354

conditions for Individual 2 (thin lines, Fig. 5g,h) explain why Individual 1 and355

2 have similar otolith sizes despite their difference in age (Fig. 5e,f).356

Assimilated food can be quantified from otolith size and opacity357

The application of the ’backward mode’ to these two individuals is successful358

(black lines, Fig. 5e,f): both individual ages and growth patterns are correctly359

recovered. We also successfully reconstruct the dynamics of the respective360

feeding histories. When growth completely ceases, the reconstruction method361

attributes a ceiling value to the assimilated food level (Fig. 5g,h, black lines).362

As the individual gets larger, this ceiling value increases: maintenance costs363

are proportional to structural volume (Eq. 8) and thus the minimum food364

requirements increase as well.365

[Fig. 5 about here.]366
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DISCUSSION367

In the present work, we developed a modeling tool based on Dynamic Energy368

Budget (DEB) theory to better understand metabolic control on the forma-369

tion of biogenic carbonates. We show that the potential of this model is the370

extraction of new key information from these structures: the food assimilated371

by individuals in their natural environment. The originality of the approach372

relies on the assumption that biogenic carbonates can be modeled as metabolic373

DEB ’products’. Application of this approach to the formation of fish otoliths374

resulted in a simple model that reproduces known patterns of otolith growth375

and opacity. The model provides a mechanistic basis for understanding i) the376

decoupling between fish length and otolith radius, ii) the overall decrease in377

opacity as the otolith grows and iii) the formation of secondary structures in378

stressful conditions.379

A parameter-sparse model consistent with otolith growth patterns380

The resulting bioenergetic model for otolith growth and opacity is a simple381

model that relies on one key assumption - an otolith is a metabolic ’product’ -382

and three additional parameters, δO, vG and vD (Table 2) once the bioenergetic383

model for fish growth and reproduction is calibrated (Pecquerie et al. 2009).384

DEB theory recognizes two compartments (reserve and structure) instead of385

one (weight) to represent an organism. Some body parts, however, do not386

follow the definition of structure and reserve: they are not readily available387

for growth or somatic maintenance (reserve) and do not require maintenance388

(structure). These body parts can thus be referred as metabolic products,389
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although they are not exchanged with the environment. The formation of390

these body parts can then be linked to one or more metabolic transformations391

(Kooijman 2010).392

Which transformation contributes to the formation of a specific metabolic393

product is not prescribed and should be guided by empirical patterns (Table 1).394

For our otolith application, we assumed that assimilation does not contribute395

to otolith formation, which simplified greatly the parameter estimation but396

was not obligatory. This assumption is nonetheless consistent with starvation397

experiments (Neat et al. 2008) and varying feeding frequency experiments398

(Oyadomari & Auer 2007) that showed no effect on otolith growth and opacity.399

By assuming that otolith accretion is coupled not only to somatic growth but400

also to dissipation processes, the model provides mechanisms for the relation-401

ship between somatic growth and otolith accretion. First, the contribution402

from dissipation processes is small compared to the contribution from growth403

(vG >> vD, Table 2). Thus, a tight correlation between otolith radius and404

fish length, consistent with otolith data (Campana 1990), is obtained despite405

the fact that no fixed relationship between these quantities is assumed in the406

model.407

Second, the contribution from dissipation processes, though small, explains408

the well-known decoupling between somatic growth and otolith accretion. The409

overall contribution of the somatic growth process to the total accretion of the410

otolith is the same when fish have the same length and does not depend on the411

time required to reach this length. In contrast, the contribution from dissipa-412

tion processes is larger in older fish as it is integrated over a longer time period.413

This results in slow-growing fish having larger otoliths than fast-growing fish414
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of the same length, which is widely observed (Campana 1990). This decou-415

pling is particularly significant for large/old fish during slow-growing periods:416

i) maintenance processes are continuous processes that contribute to otolith417

accretion even if somatic growth ceases and ii) as an individual becomes larger,418

its maintenance costs increase and so does the contribution from dissipation419

to otolith accretion.420

In our simulation, we obtained smaller than observed otoliths for small fish421

(Fig.4). By increasing the relative contribution from dissipation compared to422

growth and assuming that small fish could survive longer in limiting food con-423

ditions, we could potentially improve the fit to the data. It requires, however,424

more detailed work on starvation rules from data that were not available to425

us.426

Metabolism-induced variations in opacity are also consistent with otolith data427

By linking opacity to the relative contribution of the growth process, the428

model reproduces the observations that both juvenile and adult fish develop429

opaque, high-contrast otoliths during periods of high growth and translucent,430

low-contrast otoliths during unfavorable growth conditions or starvation (Neil-431

son & Geen 1985, Rice et al. 1985). The underlying mechanism in our model432

is the following: the chemical composition of the contributions from growth433

and dissipation is different. Therefore, the chemical composition of the ma-434

terial that precipitates varies according to the relative strength of these two435

processes. Dannevig (1956) showed a link between otolith organic content, con-436

sisting of amino acids, and opacity. This observation has since been confirmed437

and a number of studies showed that translucent structures are dominated by438
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aragonitic calcium crystals, while protein fibers dominate opaque structures439

(Mugiya 1965, Watabe et al. 1982, Hüssy et al. 2004). Our model is consistent440

with the mentioned studies. The contributions from growth and dissipation441

may, for instance, differ in their protein content, both qualitatively and quan-442

titatively. At this stage, however, we refrain from making this link explicitly443

for simplicity sake’s.444

The model also provides mechanisms for both the formation of secondary445

structures and the overall decrease in opacity as an individual grows. The for-446

mation of secondary structures is still poorly understood (Panfili et al. 2002)447

but misinterpretation of such structures lead to age and growth estimation448

errors (de Pontual et al. 2006). Here, in agreement with the assumption formu-449

lated by Hoie et al. (2008), we show that a severe decrease in food conditions450

can generate a translucent zone that could be interpreted as a winter ring.451

Furthermore, as the fish becomes larger, the specific growth rate decreases452

and the dissipation flux increases due to increased somatic maintenance costs453

(Eq. 8, Table 2). The decreasing and increasing contributions from growth and454

dissipation, respectively, to otolith formation result in a decrease in opacity455

(Eq. 19, Table 2).456

The model, however, does not reproduce the decrease in opacity observed in in-457

dividuals experiencing higher temperatures (Mosegaard & Titus 1987, Otterlei458

et al. 2002, Neat et al. 2008). As temperature impacts metabolic processes in459

the same way in the standard DEB model, the temperature effect on metabolic460

fluxes currently cancels out in the opacity function (Eq. 19, Table 2). Intro-461

ducing a temperature-specific effect on CaCO3 precipitation would improve462

the present model. The precipitation rate of pure aragonite minerals, the nor-463

mal calcium carbonate polymorph in otoliths, has been shown to increase with464
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temperature (Burton & Walter 1987). Specifying different equations for the465

organic and the mineral fractions require, however, additional parameters and466

specific datasets of opacity measurements in different controlled environments467

which are not currently available for the European anchovy.468

Parameter estimation and validation experiments469

In this study, we used DEB parameters previously estimated for anchovy (Pec-470

querie et al. 2009). As state variables of the standard DEB model (reserve and471

structure) are unobservable, estimating DEB parameters for a given species472

can be challenging. We here refer the reader to a number of studies specifi-473

cally dedicated to DEB parameter estimation (van der Meer 2006, Kooijman474

et al. 2008, Lika et al. 2011) and to a comparison between traditional bioen-475

ergetic models and DEB models with a particular emphasis on fish models476

(Nisbet et al. in review). DEB parameters are typically estimated simultane-477

ously by minimizing a weighted sum of squared deviations between a number478

of datasets and model predictions on feeding, growth, development, and re-479

production. The sum of squared deviations is typically weighted depending on480

the number of data points per dataset and the relevance of the dataset (Lika481

et al. 2011). For fish applications, data such as length-at-age, weight-length482

relationships and length-fecundity relationships are required (Pecquerie et al.483

2009, Lika et al. 2011). In addition, data on age, length and weight at stage484

transitions - hatching, first-feeding, metamorphosis, first-reproduction - are485

particularly useful together with egg descriptors (wet or dry weight, energy486

content) (Pecquerie et al. 2009, Lika et al. 2011).487

To validate our approach and carefully estimate otolith parameters, opac-488
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ity measurements from controlled experiments are required together with fish489

length at different points in time. These experiments would ideally be per-490

formed over a sufficiently long period to observe variations in growth rates (in491

length) at the individual scale following variations in food and temperature492

conditions. As mentioned in the previous section, these data were not avail-493

able for the European anchovy. Such dataset, however, would be available for494

cod (Gadus morhua) (Hoie et al. 2008). Applying our approach to cod requires495

nonetheless the estimation of cod-specific DEB parameters, which was beyond496

the scope of the present study. We hope the promising results we obtained will497

motivate such future work.498

Regarding data comparison, the strength of our approach is the possibility to499

compare a simulated transect and real data in one dimension. To do so, we500

simulate the total volume of an otolith and assume an isomorphic growth. A501

single parameter then describes the link between otolith radius and volume.502

A coupling of our approach with a 2D representation of a biogenic carbonate,503

as developed by Fablet et al. (2009) for otolith, could help resolve situations504

where the isomorphic growth assumption does not apply, as found for cod505

(Gadus morhua) and whiting (Merlangius merlangus) otoliths (Fablet et al.506

2009) and mussel (Mytilus edulis) shell in some conditions (Alunno-Bruscia507

et al. 2001) .508

Comparison with other modeling approaches509

Compared to other bioenergetic models for otolith formation (Schirripa &510

Goodyear 1997, Hüssy & Mosegaard 2004), the main difference in our approach511

is that weight and respiration are not taken as explanatory variables. In a512
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DEB context, growth only refers to the growth in length and not the growth513

in weight, for instance. Other processes, such as assimilation or reproduction,514

can be involved in changes in weight. Not differentiating between different515

metabolic components was presented by Hüssy & Mosegaard (2004) as one516

of the limitations of their approach. Here, metabolic components that control517

otolith growth can be differentiated.518

Schirripa & Goodyear (1997) suggested that the geometry of the fish body519

versus the otolith, i.e. the difference between the otolith radius/otolith weight520

exponent and the fish length/fish weight exponent, was a critical factor in521

determining the otolith radius (OR)- fish length (FL) relationship and in ex-522

plaining the decoupling between OR and FL. They emphasized however that523

backcalculating length with their approach might require the use of differ-524

ent weight-length relationships, e.g. gonad production generate variations in525

weight that should not be taken into account to backcalculate length. Our526

approach overcomes this problem and provides a different mechanism for the527

decoupling between fish length and otolith radius: dissipation processes also528

contribute to otolith growth.529

Our approach also provides a new interpretation of the experiments conducted530

by Neat et al. (2008). These authors suggested that somatic growth and otolith531

accretion and opacity were not causally related in the short term. A 2-week-532

starvation experiment on large juvenile cod showed no effect on otolith accre-533

tion rate and opacity, although the individuals were losing weight (Neat et al.534

2008). Reserve acts as a buffer to food variations in our model and the larger535

the individual, the larger the lag response to food variations. Thus, growth536

(of structure) continues during short starvation periods in large individuals if537

they have sufficient reserve. As the loss of reserve is larger than the gain in538
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structure, weight decreases. But as growth and dissipation still occur, otolith539

growth and opacity may not be significantly affected during these short star-540

vation periods.541

Reconstructing growth and food conditions in natural environments542

In the present work, we show that our approach can be used to estimate543

fish age and back-calculate growth in length (’backward’ mode) at a much544

finer scale than the annual pattern. Reconstructing the duration of the non-545

growing periods (Hüssy & Mosegaard 2004) and detecting secondary struc-546

tures (de Pontual et al. 2006) can be of great value for fisheries research to547

estimate temporal variability of survival probability for instance or reduce548

misinterpretations that resulted in biased age and growth estimation.549

But we also show that a new key information can potentially be extracted from550

otolith growth and opacity: the food assimilated by the individual throughout551

its life span. The energy available to reproduction in natural conditions for552

instance could in turn be deduced from assimilated food. This method thus553

can potentially improve the estimation of some demographic parameters and554

contribute to a better understanding of population dynamics. The specific555

structure of the model with two state variables to represent biomass and a556

reserve compartment that buffers food fluctuations in particular are key to557

reconstruct the feeding history. Without the reserve compartment, we would558

not be able to reconstruct assimilated food.559

Few methods are available to quantitatively characterize feeding in natural560

conditions over a extended period. In marine mammals and seabirds, stomach561
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temperature recorders have pioneered our ability to document feeding. The562

magnitude and/or duration of the temperature change in the stomach is as-563

sumed to be proportional to the amount of food consumed. Yet, these devices564

have limitations (e.g. Ropert-Coudert & Kato 2006) and are not available for565

ectotherms and small organisms in particular. We believe our approach has566

the potential to overcome these drawbacks. It could also complement Sta-567

ble Isotope Analysis (SIA) studies, that characterize the qualitative aspects of568

feeding, in a quantitative way to learn more about temporal resource dynamics569

and e.g. size-dependent food selection.570

In our reconstruction method, we assumed temperature conditions were known.571

This would require measurements of oxygen isotope ratio δ18O for instance572

(e.g. Campana 1999, Quinn et al. 1998). It should be noted, however, that573

our method is not very sensitive to temperature variations experienced by the574

individual (not shown). Although the data we generated in the forward mode575

stemmed from a smooth seasonal temperature cycle, we obtained reasonable576

results using a constant temperature throughout the individual life span in577

the backward mode.578

Although we demonstrate the potential of this approach, it requires validation579

using opacity measurements in controlled conditions with known food and580

temperature conditions. Data on cod (Gadus morhua) could again be used as581

otolith data and fish growth data are available from the same experimental582

settings where group of individuals experience different controlled food and583

temperature in time and fish growth is measured both in weight and length584

(e.g. Li et al. 2008).585
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Further application of the model: the impact of ocean acidification on biocal-586

cifying organisms587

In a context of ocean acidification due to increased levels of atmospheric CO2,588

a better understanding of the metabolic control on biogenic carbonates forma-589

tion could be of great value to distinguish the direct effect of lowered pH on590

CaCO3 dissolution and an indirect effect on calcification through metabolic591

responses. Reduced biomineralization of CaCO3 due to lowered pH has been592

observed in mollusks and corals (e.g. Comeau et al. 2009, Cohen et al. 2009).593

Some studies showed no effect of ocean acidification on otolith formation,594

e.g. in juveniles of the spiny damselfish Acanthochromis polyacanthus (Mun-595

day et al. 2010). However, Checkley et al. (2009) and McDonald et al. (2009)596

showed unexpected patterns, i.e. enhanced calcification in otoliths of white sea597

bass Atractoscion nobilis and shell of the barnacle Amphibalanus amphitrite,598

respectively. If one can assume that stressful conditions due to lowered pH599

increase maintenance processes, our approach suggests that an increase in cal-600

cification could be observed. Dissolution processes might, however, counteract601

this effect and be predominant in numerous species. The approach we devel-602

oped provides a framework where pH conditions could impact CaCO3 precip-603

itation both directly and indirectly via their impact on metabolic processes.604

We strongly believe it represents a promising starting point to disentangle and605

quantify these different impacts of ocean acidification on biogenic carbonate606

formation and biocalcifying organisms in general.607
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Table 1: Stylized facts and empirical evidence on biogenic
carbonate formation.

Stylized facts Empirical evidence
Biogenic carbonates
S1 Carbonate growth is strongly corre-

lated to somatic growth
fish: Campana (1990), bivalves: Cerrato
(2000)

S2 Carbonate growth is also correlated
with metabolic rate

fish: Yamamoto et al. (1998), Wright et al.
(2001), bivalves: Lewis & Cerrato (1997),
corals: Al-Horani et al. (2005)

S3 Biogenic carbonates form annual rings fish: Campana (1990), bivalves: Lewis &
Cerrato (1997), Wanamaker et al. (2008),
corals: Quinn et al. (1998)

Otoliths
S4 Slow-growing individuals have larger

otoliths than fast-growing fish of the
same length

Campana (1990)

S5 Short starvation conditions do not
modify otolith accretion rate

Neat et al. (2008)

S6 Opacity decreases throughout on-
togeny

Hoff & Fuiman (1993)

S7 Opacity increases in colder tempera-
tures

Mosegaard & Titus (1987), Neat et al.
(2008)

S8 Opacity decreases in poor feeding con-
ditions

Neilson & Geen (1985), Hoie et al. (2008)

S9 Secondary structures can be formed Panfili et al. (2002)
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Table 2: Variables, parameter values and equations for in-
dividual growth, maintenance and reproduction (from Pec-
querie et al. 2009) and otolith module (this study). Rates
are given at the reference temperature T1 = 286 K (= 13◦C).
Calibrated parameters are indicated.

State variables Unit Description
e = (E/V )/[Em] Scaled energy density
V cm3 Structural volume
UR = ER/{pAm} cm2d Scaled reproduction buffer
VO cm3 Otolith volume
O Opacity
Link with data
L = V 1/3/δ cm Physical length
LO = V

1/3
O /δO cm Otolith radius

Forcing variables
x Scaled food density
T K Temperature
f(x) = x/(x + 1) Scaled functional response

c(T ) = exp
(

TA
T1
− TA

T

)
Temperature correction

Parameters Value Unit Description
TA 9800 K Arrhenius temperature
kM 0.015 d−1 Somatic maintenance rate coefficient (calib.)
g 6 Investment ratio (calib.)
v 0.4 cm d−1 Energy conductance (calib.)
κ 0.65 Allocation to maintenance and growth (calib.)
κR 0.95 Allocation to eggs
Lb 0.5 cm Physical length at birth
Lp 9 cm Physical length at puberty
δ 0.172 Shape coefficient (calib.)
LV m v/(kMg) cm Maximum volumetric length
{pAm} J cm−2d−1 Maximum surface-area specific assimilation rate
[Em] {pAm}/v J cm−3 Maximum reserve density
δO 0.6 Otolith shape coefficient (this study)
vD 2.37E-04 cm d−1 Coupling coefficient to dissipation (calib., this

study)
vG 3.867E-03 cm d−1 Coupling coefficient to growth (calib., this

study)
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Table 2: (continued)

Equations

pA = c(T ){pAm}f(x)V 2/3 (5)
pD = pM + pJ + (1− κR)pR (6)
pG = κpC − pM (7)

pM = c(T )
{pAm}κ

LV m
V (8)

pJ = c(T )
{pAm}(1− κ)

LV m
min(V, Vp) (9)

pR = (1− κ)pC − pJ (10)

pC = c(T ){pAm} eg

e + g

(
V 2/3 +

kM

v
V

)
(11)

d

dt
e = c(T )

v

V 1/3
(f(x)− e) (12)

d

dt
V = c(T )

v

e + g

(
eV 2/3 − V

LV m

)
(13)

= 0 if starvation (i.e. e < V 1/3

LV m
) (14)

d

dt
UR = 0 if V < Vp (15)

= c(T )(1− κ)
[

eg

e + g

(
V 2/3 +

kM

v
V

)
− Vp

LV m

]
if V ≥ Vp (16)

= c(T )(1− κ)
[

eg

e + g

(
V 2/3 +

kM

v
V

)
− Vp

LV m

]
− c(T )

κV

LV m
(17)

if starvation

d

dt
VO =

1
{pAm}(vGpG + vDpD) (18)

O =
vGpG

vGpG + vDpD
(19)
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Fig. 1. (a) Energy and mass fluxes in a standard DEB model. The three organizing
fluxes are represented: (i) assimilation pA, (ii) dissipation pD = somatic mainte-
nance pM + maturity maintenance pJ+ development pR and (iii) growth pG. Three
examples of metabolic “products” are shown: (b) faeces: contribution from assimila-
tion only, (c) CO2: contributions from the three transformations and (d) carbonate
structure (here an otolith): contributions from growth and dissipation.
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Fig. 2. (a) Approach to model the formation of a biogenic carbonate under metabolic
control (‘forward’ mode). (b) Reconstruction of food conditions, individual and
carbonate growth using the features of a biogenic carbonate (radius and opacity)
and an average temperature function (‘backward’ mode).
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Fig. 3. Simulation of fish growth and otolith formation for a 3-year-old individual
that experienced seasonal environment variations (Simulation 1): (a) Temperature,
(b) Scaled food density, (c) Fish length (black line) and otolith radius (grey line) as
functions of age and (d) Opacity as a function of otolith radius and corresponding
image (translucent bands appear dark as if observed in reflected light).
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Fig. 4. Average otolith radius (black symbols) per age and fish length class (0.5 cm)
for the range 13 - 16 cm (a) in the data for the Bay of Biscay anchovy (Engraulis
encrasicolus) and (b) in Simulation 2. Grey symbols represent the complete dataset
of G1 (=Age 1) and G2 (=Age 2) individuals collected between 2001 and 2005 and
are represented in both panels for comparison purposes.
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Fig. 5. Reconstruction of growth and scaled food densities experienced by two fish
that present translucent zones in their otoliths and that could be both interpreted
as G3 fish (Simulation 3). (a, b) Images of the simulated otolith opacity transects
for Individual 1 and Individual 2 respectively. (c,d) Corresponding opacity as a
function of otolith radius. (e, f) Realized and reconstructed growth: reconstructed
growth fully overlapped the realized growth for both individuals. (g, h) Experienced
and reconstructed scaled food densities. A thick arrow (h) indicates the starvation
period that led to a secondary structure in the otolith of Individual 2.
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